The Outreach Lift System:

- **Removable Lift Motor** weighing only 14 lbs. with lift capacity of 425 lbs.
- **Small footprint** allowing lift access to hallways, bathrooms and entrances
- **Elbow Hinge Design** with total liner reach of 8 feet from ceiling to floor
- **Medicaid Approved – Including Installation**

Mobility Lift Systems manufactures and installs systems that allow patients the range of motion they need and deserve. The Outreach Lift by Mobility Lift Systems allows a freedom and range of movement that was previously unavailable to those with limited mobility. With very little effort, patients are now able to access rooms and activities which were formerly out of reach. It greatly reduces both the physical, as well as the mental stress, on patients and families/caregivers alike.

The entire system can be installed and ready for use within a matter of hours. In fact, the Outreach Lift System can even utilize multiple pole installations which allow you to use a single portable lift motor to access multiple rooms. This increased range of movement vastly improves a patient's quality of life.

The unique elbow-hinge design not only results in a total reach of 8 feet, but it also creates a range of movement which, until now, required remodeling. The efficient design and compact installation allows the system to blend into any room while also providing the strength and flexibility needed to securely move around. A ceiling to floor capacity also gives an added convenience for patients who do floor therapy in their homes.

Contact: **Joey Bryant** 870-378-4058 joey.bryant@mobilityliftsystems.com